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bands only, carrying the celestial weapon Sakti in his right
and a Cookuta in his left hand, or in the case of his having
twelve arms, the six on the right should be equipped with
the divine weapons respectively known as, Sakti, arrow,
P&sha (noose), sword, totrada, larjani and the Sakti
the left six being armed with the Saktts only (27—29). The
feminine manifestation of the divine energy, revealed as
Rudra Chandika, should have an image possessing eight
hands, weilding in them a bow decked with peacock's*
feathers, a kheta, a banner together with the weapon called
coocuta, a human skull, a Kartari, (a kind of small two
handed sword beaked like a Tomahawk), a trident and" a
noose respectively both on the right and the left, one hand
being represented in the attitude confering blessing. The
goddess should be represented as wearing the skin of an
elephant, and her legs should be made to appear as raised up
in the .attitude of dancing, the trappings of the little drums
and human skulls girdled round her waist measuring time
with her dance; and hence she is called the queen or th
goddess of dancing, and is also known by the epithet of
Rudra Chamunda (30—31). The aforesaid goddess sculptured
in a sitting posture, and as having four faces, is known as
Mahalakshmi. The same figure represented with three eyes
and ten hands, of which the five on the right hold the skastra
sword and thfe Damarus (drums), and the five on the left,
wield the bell, Khataka, Khattanga and the trident, and
also represented as eating, men, horses and buffalos held
secure in her gripe, goes by the name of Siddha Chamunda,
and grants all success and specially that in practising the
Yoga to her votaries. The goddess* admits df being repre-
sented in another form, in which she should be made of a
redtsh complexion and armed with a noose and an Ankuska
The goddess Bhairabi, who is the embodiment of the uni-
versal Beautiful, is to be imaged as possessed of twelve
bands. The Bidya (the manifestations of the divine eaergy
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